Abstract
Introduction
Today, peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing systems support millions of users and generate the majority of Internet traffic [1] . Unfortunately, the use of P2P file-sharing systems causes a number of serious problems for network administrators, including; unpredictable network usage, increased security risks and the danger of legal action.
Unpredictable Network Usage: Typically, files available on P2P networks tend to be significantly larger than those available on the web and file popularity is highly concentrated and dynamic [2] . The confluence of these factors is that P2P applications generate large and unpredictable network loads that have the potential to swamp network links and interfere with critical Internet services.
Security Threats: Viruses and Trojan-horse programs are widespread on P2P file sharing systems. Furthermore, P2P users have been observed accidentally sharing private files, including sensitive corporate information [3] .
Danger of Legal Action: P2P file sharing systems are used to support a variety of illegal activities. The majority of files available on file-sharing systems are copyrighted and in many countries, access providers may be held responsible for the copyright infringement of their users. For example, following the 2005 ruling of the U.S. Supreme Court [4] , access providers may be held responsible for copyright infringement offenses committed by their users.
Due to the significant problems enumerated above, most businesses restrict the use of P2P file sharing. However, identifying and blocking P2P traffic is difficult due to the large number of P2P protocols and their rapidly evolving nature [5] . This is likely to become ever more problematic as recent research has shown that users are migrating towards P2P file sharing systems that are more anonymous and decentralized [6] .
This paper provides a quantitative analysis of the penetration of business networks by P2P file-sharing applications using a two week trace of the Gnutella network [7] conducted in 2005. Gnutella is a popular decentralized file-sharing protocol with a large and well-studied user base. While the participation of business networks in Gnutella cannot be considered to be truly representative of business participation in other P2P systems, our results may be viewed as generally indicative of levels of participation. Furthermore, as Gnutella is a long-established and well understood protocol, it is likely that system administrators are more successful at blocking traffic from Gnutella than from newer, more anonymous protocols [5] , for which participation may be significantly higher than we observed.
Our experiments show that, despite the risks associated with P2P file-sharing, business networks generate a significant volume of P2P traffic, furthermore, we find a strong link between the size of a business (in terms of number of employees) and the likelihood of participation in P2P file-sharing. More specifically, we find that small businesses are more likely to participate and secondly, that the participation of larger businesses is highly dependent upon the effects of 'viral media'.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the Gnutella network. Section 3 describes our experimental methodology. Section 4 presents the results of our experiments. Finally, section 5 presents our general conclusions and discusses directions for future work.
The Gnutella Protocol
Gnutella is an open protocol which supports peer-topeer resource discovery. The protocol builds a hierarchical decentralized overlay network [8] in which each host is required to forward both resource discovery and network maintenance messages. The protocol uses just five message types as follows:
PING
Used in peer discovery. A peer receiving a PING responds with a PONG message.
PONG
A response to a PING. PONG contains responding peer's address and the amount of data it is sharing.
QUERY
A 'search' message. If a peer receiving a QUERY has matching data, it generates a QUERHIT.
QUERYHIT
A response to a Query. QUERYHIT contains information required to acquire the requested data PUSH A mechanism to support downloads from fire walled peers.
Interaction with Gnutella is structured into three phases: i. connecting to the network; ii. discovering resources; and iii. transferring resources.
Connecting to the Gnutella Network
Acquisition of an initial peer address, used to bootstrap network entry occurs outside of the Gnutella protocol; typically via a 'GWebCache' [7] . Following address acquisition, incoming peers connect to the discovered peer by initiating TCP connections to that host. Incoming peers may connect to the network as 'leaf-nodes' which do not accept incoming connections, or 'ultra-peers', which accept connections and are therefore responsible for routing a greater proportion of network traffic. Leaf-nodes upload a list of the files they are sharing to their ultra-peers at connection time, allowing ultra-peers to proxy for leafnodes as described in section 2.2.
Following initial connection, further peers are discovered by broadcasting a PING message across the network. All peers that receive a PING message should respond by sending a PONG message, which is forwarded back along the path of the incoming PING to the originating peer. PONG messages contain the network address and port on which the sending peer is listening for incoming Gnutella connections and information regarding the amount of data and the number files this peer is making available to the network.
Discovering Resources
In order to support file discovery, ultra-peers listen for incoming QUERY messages, and participate in their broadcast across the network by flooding them to each of their ultra-peer neighbors. Where a QUERY matches a file available on an ultra-peers leaf-node, the QUERY message will be forwarded to that node. In this way, ultra-peers proxy for leaf-nodes and the bandwidth of leaf-nodes is conserved.
If any peer is able to satisfy a QUERY, it should respond by sending a QUERYHIT message back along the path of the incoming QUERY. QUERYHIT messages contain the network address and port on which the responding peer is listening for HTTP file-transfer connections. QUERYHIT messages also include the speed of the peer's Internet connection, and a set of 'hits' (matching file-names) which satisfy this QUERY.
Transferring Resources
File transfer itself occurs outside of the Gnutella protocol. When a searching peer receives a QUERYHIT message, it can attempt to initiate a direct download from the target peer (whose port and IP address were specified in the QUERYHIT message) via HTTP. However, if the target peer is behind a firewall, the requesting peer can instead send a PUSH message to the target, containing details of the file requested and the network address and port to which the file should be pushed. On receiving a PUSH, the target peer establishes the HTTP connection and sends the file to the requesting peer.
Experimental Methodology
In order to explore the penetration of business networks by P2P file sharing applications, we analyzed a two-week trace of traffic gathered from the Gnutella network [7] gathered between the 30 th of March and the 12 th of April 2005. From this trace data, we isolated PONG connection messages and QUERYHIT search-response messages. We then resolved the IP addresses in these messages and isolated those messages which originated from business networks and thus were able to analyze the scale and characteristics of business participation in Gnutella. Section 3.1 describes our tracing methodology in more detail and section 3.2 describes our data archiving and querying approach.
Tracing Methodology
A passive application-level tracing methodology was used to gather our trace data as described in [1] . Passive application-level traces are performed by monitoring P2P messages passed at the application level. As all Gnutella peers participate in routing network maintenance and resource discovery messages, passive application-level monitoring can be performed simply and transparently by modifying a Gnutella peer to log the resource discovery and network maintenance messages that it is required to route. Specifically, we modified the Jtella [9] base classes to implement a specialized monitoring peer. Our analysis was based on PONG and QUERYHIT messages logged by the monitoring peer. Both of these message types contain the IP address of originating peers and, based upon this, it is possible to isolate those messages which originate from business networks.
Detection of a PONG message originating from a business network shows that a peer within that network has connected to the Gnutella network as an ultra-peer and is allowing incoming connections. Furthermore, as PONG messages contain the number of files that a peer is sharing, by comparing PONG messages from business networks to 'general' PONG messages, it is possible to assess the relative characteristics of user participation through business networks.
Detection of a QUERYHIT message originating from a business network essentially shows us that a Gnutella peer within that network is advertising a file in response to a search. This can be used to assess extent to which business networks are used to distribute files on Gnutella.
Throughout the duration of our trace, we maximized the size and typicality of our sample base by connecting to the network as an ultra-peer [7] , maintaining a large number of incoming and outgoing connections, and by periodically reconnecting to different areas of the network. All messages during this period were parsed as described in section 3.2 and logged to an SQL database.
Data Archiving and Querying
In order to ensure the flexibility of our trace data, all messages that our monitoring peer routed during the test period were logged to an SQL database. This database contains a separate table for each message type (as enumerated in section 2) and each piece of information stored in these messages maps to a separate. Each table also contains three additional fields not contained within the PONG and QUERYHIT messages: 'time', 'country' and 'owner'. The time field provides a per-message time stamp, while the country and owner fields are derived from each messages IP address through a separate resolution process, which operates as follows:
For each message which contains an IP address, the database is firstly scanned. Where an IP address has been previously observed, the 'owner' field will be set from existing records. Where an IP address has not been observed previously, a recursive WHOIS [10] lookup is performed to determine its owner. On average, this process was capable of identifying the owner of an IP address with 91% success rate, with 9% of IP addresses being irresolvable, primarily due to the use of Network Address Translation (NAT). While this methodology may only be used to identify businesses that administer their own IP range, it is exactly this group of businesses where system administrators have most control over Internet access and thus where the question of P2P penetration is most critical.
Penetration of Business Networks by P2P
The experiments performed in this paper firstly consider the scale of participation in P2P file-sharing by users on business networks. Secondly, we explore the typical characteristics of this participation. Thirdly we illustrate the role of company size in participation. Finally, we discuss the significant effects of viral media on the penetration of business networks by P2P file sharing. 
P2P use through Businesses Networks
In order to explore the scale of business participation in P2P file sharing systems, we analyzed PONG connection messages generated throughout our trace. The owner field associated with each unique IP address was manually categorized as belonging to either a business or nonbusiness network and the number of both categories of PONG message was extracted for each day. In total, we logged 712,659 PONG messages during our trace -an average of over 50,000 messages per day. Table 1 shows the number of PONG messages originating from business networks. Figure 1 shows this as a proportion of the total number of PONG messages observed.
As can be seen from figure 1, business networks are responsible for a small, but significant proportion of PONG traffic on the Gnutella network. The proportion of PONG messages originating from business networks varied from a low of 1.5% on Wednesday the 30 th of March to a high of 6.9% on Tuesday the 5 th of April. The average proportion of PONG messages generated by businesses was 3.71%.
As might be expected, PONG traffic from businesses was subject to significant day-of-week effects, with Sundays demonstrating a significantly lower than average volume of PONG messages: 2.09% on Sunday the 3 rd of April and 2.15% on Sunday the 10 th of April. 
Figure 1 -Proportion of PONG messages from Business
While the proportion of PONG messages generated by business networks illustrates that business users connect to Gnutella in significant numbers, this does not necessarily mean that they participate by actively sharing files. To analyze the extent to which business networks distribute files we also analyzed the level of free-riding on business networks.
Free-riding on Business Networks
Anonymous peer-to-peer file-sharing systems such as Gnutella embody a social dilemma often referred to as the tragedy of the digital commons [11] . The dilemma for each individual is whether to contribute to the common good by sharing files, or to maximize their personal experience by 'free-riding' (i.e. downloading files while not contributing any to the network).
We measured the rate of free riding during our trace by analyzing the number of PONG messages which report no shared files. We found a significant level of free riding on both business and non-business networks as shown in figure  2 below. 
Figure 2 -Free Riding on Business Networks
Our trace revealed an average free-riding level of 96.7% for 'general' users and a level of 99.8% for business networks. This is in-line with existing studies, which have shown that the level of free-riding on Gnutella is significant and increasing, from 66% in 2000 [11] to 85% [12] in 2004. Our results show that since 2004, free-riding has continued to increase.
Furthermore, as Figure 2 shows, we find that PONG messages originating from business networks consistently demonstrate a higher level of free riding than non-business PONG messages. This is most likely due to prohibitions against P2P file sharing in the work-place.
Our trace data contains one anomalous result -the rate of free-riding on business networks dropped below that on non-business networks on Thursday the 7 th of April. This was due to the effect of viral media, which is discussed in more detail in section 4.3.1.
Characteristics of Business Network Traffic
In order to further explore the active participation of business networks in Gnutella, we analyzed QUERYHIT search-response messages generated throughout our trace. We logged a total of 554,693 QUERYHIT messages during our trace, an average of over 39,000 messages per day. QUERYHIT messages originating from business networks were recorded on each day of our trace. Figure 3 shows this as a proportion of the total number of QUERYHIT messages observed. Due to space constraints, the raw data is omitted. 
Proportion of QueryHits from Business Networks

Figure 3 -Proportion of QUERYHITs from Business
As Figure 3 shows, business networks account for a significant volume of QUERYHIT traffic -an average of 4.69% per day. As was the case with PONG connection messages, QUERYHIT traffic from businesses networks is subject to significant day-of-week variations, with Sundays demonstrating a significantly lower than average volume of QUERYHIT messages: 1.68% on Sunday the 3 rd of April and 0.96% on Sunday the 10 th of April. We also investigated the distribution of QUERYHITs across unique business networks. Figure 4 shows a rank ordering of the 72 unique businesses that we observed generating QUERYHIT messages, sorted by the number of QUERYHITS that they produced.
As can be seen from Figure 4 , the extent to which business networks have been penetrated by P2P file sharing is highly asymmetric. The majority of businesses distribute very few files. Conversely, the majority of files are distributed by a very small number of highly active businesses. 
The Effect of Company Size
We analyzed the effect of business size upon participation in the Gnutella network. Businesses were first broadly categorized according to their number of employees. The number of businesses observed from each size category was then recorded for each day in our trace. This is shown in Figure 5 below. As can be seen in Figure 5 , small businesses participate most heavily in Gnutella, while the participation of large businesses is consistently and significantly lower, except in the case of Thursday the 7 th of April, on which date, business networks also demonstrated an anomalously low level of free-riding as can be seen in figure 2.
To investigate these phenomena, we performed further analysis on QUERYHIT messages produced on this date and found that the sudden and dramatic increase in the participation of large companies -and likely the reduced level of free-riding -was due to the effect of 'viral media'.
The Effect of Viral Media
We analyzed QUERYHIT messages produced by large businesses on Thursday the 7 th of April and found that, remarkably, all of the large businesses which appeared in our trace for the first time on that date were distributing QUERYHITs for a single, identical file -a viral video. The term viral media refers to media, particularly video files which suddenly become very popular and are distributed between Internet users in an epidemic fashion. The viral media that we identified was a short comedy video, (unfortunately, its title is unsuitable for reproduction here) which research revealed had been popular during our trace.
The effects of this viral video were startling: The number of large business networks distributing QUERYHIT messages jumped five-fold following its release, as can be seen in figure 5 . This was similarly reflected by a notable drop in the level of free-riding, as people downloaded and shared this viral video (this can be seen in figure 2 ). In keeping with the nature of viral media, the popularity of this file was short-lived and all of the business networks that we observed for the first time distributing this file on April 7 th did not re-appear during the remainder of our trace.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper has discussed the security implications of participating in P2P file-sharing and has analyzed the scale and characteristics of P2P penetration of business networks using a two-week trace of the Gnutella network.
Our experiments revealed that business networks are responsible for a small but significant volume of Gnutella traffic -3.71% of PONG messages and 4.69% of QUERYHIT messages. As one might expect, we found a higher rate of free-riding for peers on business networks and that traffic from such networks was subject to significant day-of-week variations. Furthermore, we find that small businesses are far more likely to host P2P applications and that the release of viral media has a significantly impact upon the level of penetration of large business networks.
Our future work will focus upon three key areas. Firstly we will explore how the real-world characteristics of businesses affect their penetration by P2P applications. In particular we wish to investigate impact of the domain of a business and its geographical location. Secondly, we wish to further explore the impact of the release of viral media. Finally, we intend to revisit our experiments using a newly gathered trace of a broader range of P2P networks in order to validate the results reported here.
